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Abstract
Per the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21), State DOT’s have encouraged agencies to
embrace and incorporate performance based approaches for evaluating and/or prioritizing improvement projects on
state facilities. The passage of SB 375 (Chapter 728, Statutes of 2008) in California also served to emphasize
performance based sustainable outcomes within the transportation sector as a means for GHG reduction. In
response, Caltrans developed the February 2010 publication Smart Mobility 2010 Call to Action for the New Decade.
Caltrans developed the Smart Mobility Framework (SMF) in line with its goal of providing a safe, sustainable,
integrated and efficient transportation system to enhance California’s economy and livability. This paper presents a
planning application of the SMF to the US101 Corridor Mobility Master Plan in San Luis Obispo County.
Introduction
The US 101 Corridor Mobility Master Plan was a collaborative effort led by San Luis Obispo Council of Governments
(SLOCOG), funded jointly with Caltrans, and guided by a stakeholder committee including the Air Pollution Control
District, the Regional Transit Authority, and member jurisdictions in the region. The Plan creates a unified vision of
multimodal corridor improvements informed through extensive and innovative public outreach; strong interagency
collaboration; and, a two phase performance based technical analysis. Applying the SMF, Phase I of the analysis
used 12 multimodal performance measures to winnow the analysis from 70 miles of corridor into four focus segments
approximately 25 miles in length. Per SMF and MAP-21 principles, a detailed benefit/cost analysis (including travel
time reliability) was performed in Phase II to evaluate 140 improvement concepts facilitating stakeholder selection
and prioritization of multimodal improvements for each focus segment.
Two primary objectives of the study were to: 1) directly inform the development of a capital improvement list for
SLOCOG’s Regional Transportation Plan and Sustainable Communities Strategy update; and, 2) establish a
publically vetted multimodal package of regional improvements for inclusion in a half cent sales tax referendum to be
pursued by SLOCOG in 2017. Both these objectives were achieved. A direct result of the study was the subsequent
action by the SLOCOG Board to approve the development of project initiation documents (PID and PSR-PDS) for the
most congested segments of US 101 (in the Five Cities area) with the goal that these projects be ready for
programming in the 2016 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). Lastly, the study provided a framework
and methodology for SLOCOG to begin implementing performance based planning and programming procedures
consistent with MAP-21.
Smart Mobility Framework (SMF)
The SMF is based on six principles: 1) Location Efficiency; 2) Reliable Mobility; 3) Health and Safety; 4)
Environmental Stewardship; 5) Social Equity; and 6) Robust Economy. These objectives are informed through the
application of 17 performance metrics. The intent of the SMF is to facilitate performance based and transparent
assessment of sustainable and cost-effective outcomes. It can be directly applied to alternatives analyses, project
prioritization, and performance based transportation planning and programming.
The SMF also uses place types for classifying towns, cities, and larger areas as the basis for making transportation
investments and directing transportation planning activities. Figure 1 shows a conceptual approach for how the SMF
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Several puublications and guidebooks onn sustainable transportation
t
pplanning have come out sincce the Februaryy 2010
publicationn of Caltrans Smart
S
Mobility 2010 Call to Action for thee New Decadee. These incluude one majoor EPA
publicationn, two major FH
HWA publications plus an FHW
WA workshop sseries:
•
•
•
•

Guide
G
to Sustaainable Transpportation Perfoormance Meassures, August 2011, by ICFF Kaiser for thhe US
Environmental Protection
P
Agenncy.
P
for Sustainability
S
Guidebook,
G
Jaanuary 2011, bby Adjo Amekkudzi of the G
Georgia
Trransportation Planning
Innstitute of Technology for FHW
WA.
Trransportation’ss Role in Reduccing Greenhouuse Gas Emiss ions, Volumes 1 and 2, April 2010, by Cam
mbridge
Syystematics for FHWA.
Summary Repoort: Workshopss on Integratinng Climate Chhange with Trransportation P
Planning, Octoober &
November 20100, by Resource Systems Grouup for FHWA.

Local agenncies and mettropolitan transsportation orgaanizations (MP
POs) in Califorrnia have preppared climate action
plans whilee all the MPOss have developped a Sustainaable Communiity Strategy (S
SCS) as part oof their transpoortation
plans. Lasstly, Kittelson & Associatess under contraact with Caltraans completedd the Smart Mobility Fram
mework
Implementation Study (Kiittelson & Assoociates, 2014) which
w
presenteed case studiess of SMF appliccations in Califfornia.
Study Are
ea
The initial study area coonsisted of thee full 70-mile US
U 101 corridoor in San Luiss Obispo Counnty – from Moonterey
L to the souuth. The “corriddor” consisted of US 101 maainline,
County Linne to the north and Santa Barbara County Line
ramps andd ramp terminii, frontage roaads and paralleel facilities inccluding bicyclee facilities that provide northh-south
capacity inncluding transitt lines, system
m managementt facilities (i.e. , park and ridde lots) and deemand managgement
programs. Given that US
S 101 acts as a barrier to eaast-west mobiliity in communiities bisected bby the US 101, eastwest conneectivity at intercchanges and crossings were also considereed.
Study App
proach Phase
eI
Given the importance of receiving publlic buy-in and support - parti cular in light oof an impending half cent salles tax
pursuit, KA
AI developed web
w based toolss that allowed the
t public’s inpput to be directtly recorded, doocumented and georeference. The tool utilizes an onlinne map wherre users provvide input direectly by clickking the location of
interest/conncern along thee corridor and provide a comment as to the nature of theirr concern in a ddialogue box.
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mation was coonveyed as a “cartogram” to
t visually an d
This inform
geographiccally display public
p
input ressults along thee corridor (Seee
Figure 2). Cartogram devvelopment wass informed throough the use oof
web basedd tool’s geo-refeerenced publicc input where thhe magnitude oof
concern (eexpressed by thhe number of comments)
c
by type of concerrn
(e.g., safetty, operational etc.) could be visually
v
displayyed (Figure 3).
Concurrentt with the publiic outreach, Phhase I the study evaluated th e
full 70 milees of US 101 corridor in San Luis Obispo County
C
using th e
following 12 performancce metrics: mainline
m
LOS, merge/diverg e
LOS, weaave LOS, Safeety (collisions)), emissions (GHG),
(
paralleel
roadway coonnectivity, parallel roadway LOS, parallel roadway
r
safetyy,
park & ridee lot coverage, transit coveragge, bicycle connnectivity, and pedestrian connnectivity. Thiss analysis was based
on existingg and 2035 futuure conditions. Operational reesults of the 122 measures were normalized to a 0-10 scalee. The
normalizedd technical resuults were geo-rreferenced andd overlaid on thhe public input cartogram to hhelp confirm w
whether
the public’ss perception off problem or neeed areas matcched the techniical analysis reesults (Figure 4 & Figure 5).
By using thhe cartogram too show the quaantitative resultts relative to puublic input, the stakeholder grroup were succcessful
in winnowinng the analysiss from 70 miless of corridor to approximately 25 miles split into four Focuss Segments witth little
to no political controverssy – even in ligght of the potential long-term
m funding equitty implications of a future haalf cent
sales tax reeferendum bid (Figure 6 & Figgure 7).
Study App
proach Phase
e II
A second web
w based inteeractive tool waas developed as
a an improvem
ment concept sselection tool tthat enabled ussers to
view specific need areaas in the corriddor with pull-ddown menus oof potential im
mprovement cooncepts designned to
address thhose needs. The
T user couldd then providee input on conncepts they suupport or not aand why. The same
informationn was provideed in poster form at the second
s
roundd of public ouutreach. Otherr outreach inccluded
presentatioons using TurnningPoint interractive polling technology to gather real-tim
me input from the public. Inn total,
outreach included 129 attendees
a
at seven public workshops thrroughout the County; preseentations at 29 City
Councils, Board
B
of Superrvisors, and Coounty Advisoryy Councils; 2599 comments prrovided throughh the interactivve web
tools; and 203
2 intercept innterviews.

After succeessfully winnow
wing the analyssis from 70 miles to approxim
mately 25 miless, Phase II of thhe technical annalysis
focused onn identifying and
a evaluatingg approximately 140 improveement conceppts within eachh of the four Focus
Segments. The source of
o the project concepts
c
includded past plannning documentss, the existing RTP, local agency’s
review of loong range planns as well as new
n concepts suggested
s
by tthe consultant team, stakehoolders and the public.
The 140 project
p
conceptts were quantiitatively analyzzed for delay rreduction, bufffer time reducttion (i.e., traveel time
reliability via
v BlueMAC reeaders and FD
DOT proceduree), multi-modall LOS (per thee Highway Cappacity Manual 2010),
emission reeductions (bassed on CARB’ss emissions moodel EMFAC), ssafety (i.e., collision reduction by type of coollision
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WA crash modification factorrs), vehicle miles traveled reeduction, and health
per Highway Safety Mannual and FHW
improvemeent (NCHRP-5222, Active Trannsportation Plaanning Grant m
methodologies)). These meassures were vettted by
the stakehoolder group inccluding the metthods and paraameters used too monetize bennefits. Monetizzation of benefits was
primarily based on param
meters gleanedd from the Calttrans Benefit C
Cost model CalB-C. Consisteent with MAP-221, this
led to the development
d
off a detailed Benefit/Cost (B/C
C) metric for eacch project undeer consideratioon.
Based on the SMF, thee project B/C results were used to facil itate stakeholdder selection and prioritizattion of
multimodall improvement packages for each
e
focus seggment. Non-quuantifiable considerations (e.g., ancillary beenefits,
policy conssistency, comm
munity supportt etc.) were quualitatively add ressed during stakeholder consultation but were
not used too adjust the quaantitative results. The processs is illustrated below.

Timelines for
f the selecteed multi-modal improvement packages werre established based on priority and on avaailable
funding annd lead times required
r
for prooject implemenntation. All weere eventually iincorporated innto SLOCOG’ss 2014
RTP/SCS as either Tier I (financially coonstrained) or Tier II (financiaally unconstrained) project lissts. All or portiions of
the multi-m
modal improvem
ment packagess selected by this
t study will be folded into the 1/2 cent ssales tax refereendum
bid in 20177. If successful,, many of the Tier
T II improvem
ments will becoome eligible forr programming (i.e., move to TTier I).
Currently, project initiation documents foor the most congested segmeents of US 1011 (in the Five C
Cities area) are under
developmeent for program
mming in the 2016 State Transsportation Imprrovement Program (STIP) cyccle.
Conclusio
ons and Recom
mmendation
ns
This paperr presents an application
a
of the SMF for coorridor planningg in San Luis O
Obispo Countyy. Keys to succcessful
applicationn of the SMF innclude: use of appropriate multi-modal perfformance metrrics; transparenncy of results; strong
and meaningful public ouutreach; and, application of beenefit/cost as a unifying metrric for ultimate project selectioon and
prioritizatioon. The SMF caan provide trannsportation planning agenciess a sound basis for moving ttowards perform
mance
based plannning and programming consiistent with MAP
P-21 initiatives .
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